Microfabricated differential mobility spectrometry with pyrolysis gas chromatography for chemical characterization of bacteria.
A microfabricated drift tube for differential mobility spectrometry (DMS) was used with pyrolysis-gas chromatography (py-GC) to chemically characterize bacteria through three-dimensional plots of ion intensity, compensation voltage from differential mobility spectra, and chromatographic retention time. The DMS analyzer provided chemical information for positive and negative ions simultaneously from chemical reactions between pyrolysis products in the GC effluent and reactant ions of H+(H2O)n and O2-(H2O)n in air at ambient pressure. Authentic standards for chemicals formed in the pyrolysis of bacteria showed favorable matches with plots from py-GC/DMS analysis and were supported by py-GC/MS results. These and other yet-unidentified constituents provided a means to distinguish Escherichia coli from Micrococcus luteus. A Gram-positive spore former (Bacillus megaterium) was distinguished by an abundant peak for crotonic acid evident in positive and negative ions and not observed with M. luteus. In contrast, plots from py-GC/DMS of lipid A and lipoteichoic acid showed poor matches to plots for a Gram-negative (E. coli) bacterium and a Gram-positive (M. luteus) bacterium and the differences were attributed to differences in genus sources of the biopolymers. A significant percentage of the chemical information available in py-GC/DMS is unidentified, and the analytical utility must be established. Precision in the chemical measurement was determined as +/- 0.2 V, 10% relative standard deviation (RSD), and +/- 0.05 min for compensation voltage, peak intensity, and retention time, respectively. The minimum number of total bacteria (cell forming units) detected was 6000 though detection limits and resolution could be varied by the magnitude of the separation voltage in the differential mobility spectrometer.